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SINAL PLEA K^HHL

Mr* Presidentj Your Honors,

On 3 Hovein"ber, 1947, chareies vrere preferred in the ''ilhelinstrQ,sse

Tried-* Twelve days later, the indictment of 17 November 1847 svddoiily
dra~f/ed Fans Kebri into this trial as well* Per se, this sub sequent
preferment of charges agrainst Kehrl is undoubtedly strange e:iour>»
If one further considers that Kehrl was indicted desoite the fact

that only a little earlier the ^rosecution had told him that tlicro was
no question of any charges being brought against him, and if ono

finally remembers that charges have been brought against him on which

lie bad not even been interrogated, althou^ in the preceding

yeaA's

in the interrogation csirros at Kranzberg end ^erursel, inter rJ.ir.,
and for 1^ years in Nuarnberg alone he had been interrogated ro-ocr.tedly
on all possible subjects, then one cannot resist the idea thr.t Kohrl

was not indicted here on material grounds. This is also tho impression
rocciipd by numbers of people who have come to Icnow and value Kchrl in his

professional work and as a man, and who even today constandly acl: me

why Kehrl of all people has been singled out by the "^rosecution.
And this impression that Kghrl was not indicted on material groiuids
lias been finally confirmed by the ovidence*
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"In Count Vi the

rosecution state under

Section 50 that

Kehrl had from the heginnins: of 1942 "been a memher of the

"Circle of Friends" and ^ad from then on taken active p?,rt in
the meetings and affairs of the Circle* '^7ith this uointlcss
statement they attemnt to justify the grave charge of a uc.r

crime and crime against hwnanity. I do not need to elaborr.te

here on vhat the Kennlerkreis represented, I need only refer to
the Flick Judgment, where it was established that the Circle

of Friends did not constitute an organization hut at the most
a group of people? that the meetings did not serve the sinister

parpo'se

ascribed to them by the Prosecution, and that there

was nothing criminal or even immoral in being present at

those meetings, These statements in the Flick Judgment were not
refuted; they were more than confirmed by the evidence in Co-se
lo and supported by nev/ defense material.
Kehrl was a guest at a total of about 12 dinners with thds

oddly assorted group of people in the Pilots' Club (Haus dor

Flieger)* He also took part in the trip made by the Circle of
Friends to Hjominler's Headquarters at the end of 1943, which was

arranged by Kranefuss, since Himralor had not complied with his
constant urgings to come just once and visit a meeting of the
Circle of Friends.
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Tho evidence h8,s sho^Tn that the speech ^hich Finmlcr mrx'o on

this occasion, in Just those passages vihlch. the Prosecution

considered to he decisive» did not correspond to what the

Prosecution submitted here as a document; indeed, the Prose
cution have since admitted this a,nd nroraised that the I]n;.?-ish
translation of the document "^ill he corrected in the -oassr.gos
concerned. In fact, Himmlor said in the suoech the onnosito of

what the Prosecution originally wanted to nrove hv it. As >.as
heen established by the evidence, the n^rt of Fimmlor' s swocch
concerned, conveyed that Eimmlor was conscious that he u:.not

have a good reputation as Chief of Police, tViat this reoutr.tion,

however, was unjustified, novortholess he had no objoct.ion to
this unfounded ranutation at the moment, during the war, diis
was an old trick of,all Police Chiefs and even the famous Police
Chief Napoleon made use of this trick. The more a Police Chief
he

Was feared the less action/needed to take. After the war 3ic
would corvoct this false impression of his cheract r, Tlius in

this speech Himmlor did not admit what is today an unhappy
on

certainty but, on the contrary, refuted it, and/very plausible
grounds. Thus on^ cannot say either that Kehrl end the others

who took part in the trip to Himmler's headau.qrtors

mJAL Ptii KEHEL

Kad gained kno':7ledge throu^ this speech which others did not
possess.

Kehrl was not present when Krsiiefuss delivered the ncnorial
speech on Heydrich which is mentioned in the n.ick Judgncnt as
a significant moment; at that time he was not on the invitation
list of the Circle of I'riends at all. Kehrl took no oart in the

various inspection .tours .estc.,, either, nor did he hear cjiy of
the speeches .made, in the Circle of Kriends in which the - rosocution try to find something suspicious. Nor did he contriouto

to the funds for Himmler. His entire "active nsTticipation
in the meetings and affairs of this Circle" of which 'the

Prose^tion speak consisted in his occasionally giving a
§

*

short impromptu speech at the dinner on the government orgruizatipn
of economy. The Tribunal will have to decide whether this is a
war crime and a crime against humanity.

Under Count VI Kehrl has been charged with alleged paxticipation in alleged spoliation .in the occupied territories. In
Czechoslovakia he is supposed to bo responsible for criminal
/to::tilo soctoi

financial transactions•» He is suoposed to have "spoliated", in the/
in the occupied Western territories throu^ the "Kehrl Plan",
in the Eastern territory through tlie Ostfasergesellschaft.
Before I go into the individual facts of the case I shall

^4r-
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feofor "briefly to the legal situation since thero ia obviously
a certain amount of confusion on the stfljjoet*--This is tni.o for
one thing of the question as to T7hat law ao-nlies. jind for o^iother

thing, this is true of tho question as to what the content of
this law is«

In accordance with the uniform legislation of the ITui'cmbcrg
Military Tribunals, the materiel competency of this court is
restricted to Control Council Law Ho. 10. ^he objection raised

by the defense in all the trials hero, that this law has o:: post
facto apolication, ha.d been rejected equally uniformly b3" t2io
tirbunals with the statement that Law No. 10 is merely c. written
codification of those fundamentals and principles of Intornr.tionaL
Law and humanity which wore generally recognized at tho tipc
when tho actions with which the defendants are charged wore
committed. There is a great deal to bo daid against this auyu—
mentation; but X consider it superflous to discuss this here.
I therefore agree that it is corroct« But with ono reservation:

It was rcpoa-tedly stated in the iharomborg Judgments that
Intomalional Law is not stalic, that it is "always involved
in progress, tha.t its dovolopmont since the foimulation of the

Hague Hulos of Land Warfare must

bo considered otc-# It is

also established however, that on the basis of tho orincinlcs
of criminal law in all civilized countries an action

-5-
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is not pnnishcLlo if, tt-howgfc contrary to the law at the time

whoniJt. was committed, it was not so at the time of its assessment.
In the interpretation and application of Law Ho. 10 considero,tion
should he given -to the very considerable development which ho-s
taken place since the end of the war in the principles of Inters
national Law and humanity. It is obvious that we Germans sliould

here consider mainly the principles according to which occnpation
»

A

policy"has been conducted since 1945, and will be conducted in
to

Gorm'anyo I do not know/what it can be ascribed, that the Prose
cution objects to these principles being used as a proof of the
Intoma,tional Law now valid® In ans?- case, their refusal is

not justified. The Prosecution refers to the decision in Ca,so

III where it was started that the Hs.gue Pules of Land Warfare wore

not valid for Gennany since Germany had capitulated. It may bo
a matter for doubt whether Germany can still he considered subject
to International Law; lb is true however, that according to the
legislation of the Huromberg Tribunal the individual Gorman has
direct obligations under International Law in accordance with

the Hague Rules of Land Wdrfaro. It is then a matter of course,
however, that, on.the other hand, the individual German has

also direct claims under International Law on the protection
of his life, his freedom, h^s honor, his property otb., wliich

is provided for by the Hague "'^los of Land Warfare®

—6—
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And oVeai if the Hague Hales of Land Warfare no longer a-pply to
"as Germans, then, in any qase, the preamble to the Hague
^reement of 18 Octoher 1907 nn the laws and customs of wax

does apply. This lays down that in those cases in which the
Hague Hales of Land Warfa.ro do not spply,
^thc population and "belligo rents remain "under the
protection and dominion of the principles of International

Law, which arise from "the customs established among

civilized peoples, from the laws of humanity and the
demands of the human conscience."

The Prosecution can hardly assert seriously that this regulation
does not apply to us either? Her, surely, do they want to claim

that the measures of the occupying powers stand in contradiction
to the Hague Hules of Lend Warfare or even to this preambled

Even if I am consequently of the opinion that the conduct of
the occupying powers today should "bo used as a proof of the
International Lav to be considered, valid, now, nevertheless,
to avoid misunderstandings, I should like to eirphasize: Vq have
no ambition to assert that Kehrl, whether in his attitude or

in his actions,, even remotely approached the boundaries of wha-t>
in accordance with this practice of the occupying powers, r.iust
bp considered to bo admissible "undor International Law and

^7^
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to fsill Tzithin the Taoundr.ries of hararjiity. If I ha.ve subsittod
Qvidence on this Occupation Lavz uhich is vplid today, thr.n it
was merely to show how absurd the statement of the Prosecution

is,, \7hen thoy say that Kohrl^s actions wore in violation of
valid International Law and the principles of humanity# f'hc
actual proof of Kchrl's inncScence I produced with documents
which have nothing to do with the principles of the present
occupation of Germany.

The USA is one of the signatory powers of Law Uo. 10.

This . charge has boon brought by the USA. I therefore thoucl-.t
that I could serve the •ourposcs of this caso best if I s^.\b-

mittod American material as -oroof of the valid TDrinciplcs of
International Law end humanity. My document hook I A rnd I B
contalns*fris material.

This material is authentic. In
—

oi r

•. 5 document of 27 Ilay 19d-8,.

the5:iselvas

the Prosecution

has admitted that tho ^juestion of th.o

possibility or of tho existence of war crimes is deeondcnt on

tho applicability of the Haguo Eulos of Warfare# The Harp.o
agreement of 18 Oct 19C7 in connection 'lith tho Laws and Cv.stoms
of Land Warfare, lays down in Article It
"The contracting povors will issue to their territorial

armies rules of conduct corresponding to tho decree on
tho Laws and Customs of Land Warfare attached to tho

present agreement."

-8-
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Tho so-called rarju-a-^ls on tho conduct of

and on the

orgajiiza,tion of an occupation therefore constitute a. source of_
International Law; for exanple, Military Tribunal II in Case 9,
• G:^ressly cited the American manual F M — 27—10 a.s tho legal

basis for its judgment-. I introduced many excerpts from such
of;:icial American manuals as exhibits* Exhibits from tho official

meonual of International Law of tho American Army which v;r.s
repeatedly quoted by the Prosecution themsolyes, American

directives and numerous official American publications, reveal
the official American attitude. I do not wish here to enter

into special questions covered bj'' those documents? I ha.vc done
this in my brief. Nevertheless, I should like to make it clcarJ

All the charges which have been brought against i^clirl hero
are refuted by this official Anorican mnterial; there is not c,
single action of which Ifchrl is hero accused which is not ad

missible in accordance with the official American view, whcth.or

it bo that the same actions wore made a duty for Am "^rican^ tx'oops
or occupation authorities by the government in Washington,

whether it bo x'r.c-'c such acbions were doclarod by American

legislation to be admissible, whether it be that they were
approved by official American statements, whether it bo that

they corroshond to ofricial American practice. And if, contrary
to expectation,

-9-
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the Tribunal should diverge in any resnoct frojii the official
American viovr in the legal assessment of the Kchrl ca.so, tZicn
this material still shoves that Kohrl's mistake is excusable;
it cannot be laid to his charge that he, ^ho is not a lr.vT;;''cr>
has committed legal eriurs to Trhich even the highest Amcriccn
authorities have fadlen victim^

There is one point which I must examine hero, since it

continually re-appears in one form or another in the arguments

of the Prosecution: Although the Prosecution constantly speak
of "spoliation", in their opening statement they quoted j.*irticles
46 and 52 of the Hague Riles of Land T7a,rfa.ro, but not the

/qn spoliation/
special regulation/in the Hague Pules of Land Warfare,
nrmoly Article 47o Hor could they do this, since they could
not nrovG a single case of seoliation within the meaning of
Article 47e Tr.oy admit that thonselvosi Inddod, they go

further; in their documonb of 27 Hay 1947 they st^'to that
they brought no charge to tho effoct that there had been

spolia.tion within th^: moaning of Art, 47.
If; ho'/ravo!'.*: fvi bho Prosocution thomsolvos admit, the
individual actions considered in thornsolvos do not con'stituto

spoliation, then a number of such actions ovon if they, have
been committ-od systorna.tically and according to ulan, caamot

constitute spoliation. To meet this objection, tho Prosecution
trko rofugo in q. prevarication. They say:

-10-
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Even if the individu?^! Articles of the Hp^.e Pd.1gs of

^ar Iiandfn.ro hnve not "boon violrtcd, the Droad expression
spoliation", ag 77^^ the Prosecution use it, refers instead, to
a systematic violation of the entire structure of the l'r.{uc
of Lend Warfare, uhich limits the position of the occtopent

in that the occupied territory may "be exploited only sufficiently

to riGGt the dcmcnds of the occupying Army, thct this must not
entail for the inhahitonts of the occupied territory the
obligation to trho part in, tho mar against their OTm country
and that those requisitions must bo in proportion to the
resources of the countiy.
Prosecution's a,rgument is not correct, bccruso th.c

structure on phich they base tho Ka^c Kales of Land Tarfaro
does not correspond to valid International Lam. Tho donrud
tha.t the requisitions imnoscd on the occupied territories

should stand in proportion to tho resources of the country
is not oven considered for oxa.nrplo in transactions on iiamovrhlo

property; p>nd Insofar as movable rcrticlcs arc concoi*nGd, this

standpoint collapses according to tho official .Amoric-ui vicj,
as my documents shop, at any mte if they arc state urou.-rtr,.

Per the rest, I shoiold like to refer to my excerpts from the
official labor report of the economic department of t>^ 0

American Military government for Germ.any, v;hich

-11-
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roYGpl tho. current Ir-.T? on the extent to ';7hich m occupyi^----oTTer
may omort ^oods from the occupied territory©

If the Prosecution states that the tvro other bo.ses of the
structure of the Hague Eules of Land 77arfaro are, that the

occupied territory may only he exploited to cover the iicoc^s o-f
the occupying Amy and that these contriVutions may not consist

in the prj-ticipation of the inhabitants of the occ^tpicd territory

in thG war against their own country, then^W stato» in nractioo
they

- and i-. ropeatodly a.pnl?

this - that rn occupjung -oonor nr- not

exploit the economy of the occupied territory for the pur-poses

of the further conduct of 7,'ojr, The cvidonco has shoun irrofutohly
that this viev; lacks rny Legal foiuidation© It ^rould triso too
jnuch tine to list here oil the official American documents in
my document Book I A and I A, v.hlch refute

the view

of the

prosecution© I should merely like to draw attention to ri- Exh# 16,

an excerpt from the official hook on the law of occupation
published in Summor 1944 by the iincrican Anpy, whore the rcrdor

is FemihdPd' tha,t the chief aim of an Pccumying army is the
support of military ouorr^tions in which, regardless of the

rogala,tions of the Hague Rules of Land T7arfare, ovcry
conceivable kind of infringemont of -nrivato uropcrty "ud the
entire economic life of tho occupied territory is declared
admissible i f tho mainonrnce

-12-
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of public order rnd safety or - and this is the decisive uoint -

of military nocossity, thus the further conduct of tho uar, demands

this and whore in narticular it is also pointed out that military
necessity gives the occupying power the right "to force privafe

firms to worko" Still clearer is my Exho 12, which reproducer
the manual pahliBhed- in 6ct 1947 "by the American TJar Department
for the American Milita,ry Governments in the occupied territories^.
I should like to emphasize here that this manual is not snocially
intended for Germany hut is generally applicrhlo and tha.t, more
over, it does nojfc refer specifically to the general situr.tion

to-day, hut applies to every conceivahlo military and political
situation, as is shovTn hy tho fret, for example, that it also
contains regulations on how tho military governments in oceupiod
territories are to conduct themselves during the existence of

hostilities. How can tho Prosecution still seriously assort

that it is illegal to exploit tho economy of the occupied territory,
its raw materials, its lahor etCo, not only to meet tho donands
of the occppying army, hut also on hohalf of the further conduct

of the war, if this document states that military nocos'~it:" is
the highest loading principle in the activity of tho military
governments, tha.t the highest purpose a.nd the

-13-
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chief task of the military govornmcnts is to support in every
concolva'blG way the military operations of the fitting troops,
that this support is to he provided, inter alia, hy the
mobilization of the resources of the occupied terriotry in favor
of the military operations, that the military governments r.Tu.st
therefore develop the occupied territory as a reserve source

for further operations, that they must rehabilitate the economy
of the occupied territory so that locnl resources of labor cii5.

important materials may be exploited in support of the military
opera,tions,

etc.7

I am convinced that on the basis of those docunonts the

theory of so-called "spoliation" is no longer tenrbloo If the
Prosecution themselves can say that the term "spolit^tion" used
by them refers to a systematic violation of the entire strncturo

of the Hague Pules of Land Warfare, namely to the fapt tlvr.t the
occupying power may not exploit the economy of tho occupied
^Territory for the uurposes of war, and if, as tho docnxicnts
show, such a prohibition does not in reality exist, then the
charge of "spoliation" in the broad sense as the Prosecution has
always used it, lacks all legal foundation® In my opinion
therefore, no decision can bo reacl-cd on the actions witV. which

tho defendant is charged under Count VI except through a sonarate

assessment of each of these actions to establish whether they
violate a definite article

-14-
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of tho Eagae Rilos of Land Wa,rfare«

In this connection, the Prosecution repeatedly quotes in

particular Article 46, para 1 LKO, ^^hich says that private

property "rust "be respoctedo In ray paper of 11 May 1948 I had
alrcady pointed out that in ray opinion this regula,tion diO. not
constitute an £^solute prohihition® I had referred hero to tho

enormous niomhor of infringements of private pronerty, to '..liich

the occupying power is entitled even in accordance vith Anglo—
American legislation, and had corao to the conclusion that in
view of tho numhor and tho scope of validity of adraissihlo

infringements of private property, .a violation of the principle:

"private property must he respected" can only have talcon place
if it is proven that cither

1) an inadmissible confiscation of private property
according to Article 46, prro, 2
or

2) spoliation according to Article 47
or

3) inadmissible requisitioning according to Article 52
had taken place.

In its paper of 27 May 1948, the Prosecution did dispute
the correctness of this theory; I maintain this theory today,
however, all tho more since tho IG- Judgment which has since

heon passed declared similarly unmistakably that only these 3
regu'lations on confiscation, spoliation and requisitions cru
he used as the legal basis for a conviction.

I t;
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If this is the case, then p.s ^ hnve alrepcly

he.vo pointed

out in my paner of 11 Mpy 48, the hurdan of nroof th-^.t the
actions vdth "^/hich tha defendant is charged violp.te those throe

regulations is upon the Prosecution. And they "bear the hujrdcn
of proof not only 77ith regard to the ohjoctive, hut pIso v.ith

regard to the subjective facts of the case# "he Prosecution
also dispate this in their document of 27 May 1948« I?hcy assert

that they have

merely to prove that there vp.s an ia^rihgemont of

priva,te property, and th^t it ?7a,s the affair of the dofcndrnt
to pro^o that this attack vp.b justified® They stated that ny

remark shovred "a false inteirpretation of the burden of proof

and of the nature of prima-facie proofs* The Prosecution thus
announced that in their vierr Amorican evidence rogalations I'.iust

bo applied in these trials. In the I'uromberg judg:3Gnts it r;as
constantly emphasized that the defendants vrere gr'^ntcd cvor^'"
guarantee that they vrould not be in a worse position in theso
if

trials than/their case was tried before a, German court# In
aocordance with German law, as with ell continental law,

howovor, not only the objective, but also the subjective
existence of the offense must be proven of the defcndant'that

is, ho must also be proved to have brought about intentionrlly
the conditions '^itSiJ'which he is charged-.

-16-
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TIais would nean tliat the Prosecution nust prove, for
oxamplo, that a defendant who is na.de rc-spcnsible for

o::cossive requisitions Imew that these requisitions, 'in
contravention of Article 52, wore not proportionate to'the
resources of the-country, etc., or - to speak of trans-

axtions - that the defendant knew, v.'hen concludint^ an
a.greenent, that the partner to the agreenont was not
na.king the sale voluntarily, etc,.

The Prosecution has suhnittcd no evidence, either ohjectivG or subjective, in substantiation of charges
a,gainst ICehrl under Count VI.

And novj for the particular

facts in the c-:se;

The charge raised against ICchrl relative to Czechoslo-

\?"c.kia is, in short, that by virtue of special pov;ers dclcLj^.tod to him by the Roich Econonic llinister he directed
and supervised the acquisition of a number of industrial
and financial ontcrprisos in the Sudetcnland and in

Jiho Protectorate, a.nd that he carried on or supported a
policy in general of spoliation and {;crmani2:r.tion in this
a..ca, Eurthor, the Prosecution seeks to roproscnt him as

the sole econonic authority for Cscchoslovakia. Eut the
evidence has clearly shown the following to bo true:
Kchrl, who is hinself a textiles export and the
leading person of international repute in the field of
colluloso,

-
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v/as appointed in FoLruary 1958 chief of the textiles

division in the main dopartnont (Hauptahteilung)
of the Reich Econonic Ministry, In addition he vjas
also active in certain caacs as general "referent" ;for

special tasks. He v.-as not the only general "referent"
in the Reich Econonic Ministry. Thus, vjhcn Schacht
v;as the Reich Economic Minister, there \vcro no fc^vcr
than 4 general "referents", and during Fxink's tenure

of office also there were a number of general "fefcrcnts"
e.g. a general "referent" for price questions, a genera,!
"referent" for cartels,a general "referent" for

ra.w material questions, a general "referent" for trade,
etc.

The general, line of economic policy was by no

moans laid down by ICchrl in the field of his special

GommiSEions, but by the minister, or on the latters
behalf by the state secretary,

to whom Rchxl was

subordinate. Kehrl's task was merely to see that in

the sphere of activities for which he was competent
this general lino of policy which had been laid down
by the minister or the state secretary was adhered to
by the various main departments, departments and

branches (Hauptabteilungen, Abtoilungon, Rofcra.-fco) of

the Reich Economic Ministry, Kchrl had no executive
authority of any kind. This was exclusively the
province of the main departments a,nd the departments

of the Reich Economic Ministry, which wore competent
for the handling of affairs in acCordc.ncG v>?ith thfi?

'4

work assignment pla,n. Eurthcrmoro, Rchrl was not the

deputy of the minister or the state secretary.

Consequently,, ho had no authority to issue directives
to the main departments, departments or branches.

^

•
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I have already said th.~t Eehrl was not constantly
y ,.f'
.'T'

on duty as a genorrl "referent",, "but only in certain
cases. In this respect he differed from the other
general "referents." Whereas the latter fulfilled the

duties of general "referent" as a. regular function,

Echrl acted as a 'general "referent"- only when ho
received a specific commission to do' so. Such woro the

so-called special commissions (Sonderhuftraogo).
His first special commission was the one for Austria,,

when in March 1939 Austria joined the Reich. At first
Rchrl was on duty at the offioo of the Reich Commissioner

(Roichsbeauftragtc^; then he was liaison man between
the Reich Economic Ministry and the Reich Commissar
for ^austria, Bucrckcl. In September 1938 this activity

ceased. I need not go into this in greater detail; no.
charges have been brought against ICohrl on this point.^
It is enough if I point out that at the timo' he had the
commission to deal with quostiors of f c coordination of
Austria's econonic affairs with the r)ld Reich, according

to the principle that Austria's oconony had to bo
I

prevented at all costs from going under as a result

of competition with the old Reich*
The economics of Austria and of Czechoslovakia,

had taken a similar courso in na.ny respects as a. result
of their historica,l development, furthermore, close
relations s t i l l existed between then.

The economic

pfobicms v/hich resulted ffom tho Anschluss (annexation)
of' the Sudctonland wore consequently
i. '
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siniln.r to those "brought a'bout by the Anschluss of

Austria. Honcc, because of the experience which Kchrl had
ga.inod in connection v;ith his Austrian comission,
he received frora Eunk a similar special commission

for the Sudctcnland pursuant to the Uunich AgreementThis comnission

did not give him a,ny powers or

a.uthority- to issue directives oithor.Echrl did not
because of this rcdcivc either a hcadqua.rters or an

ofiicc in the Sudctcnland; he rcna,ined in the Reihh

Economic Ministry in herlin and made only occasional
tri'-^s

to the

Gau of Sudctcnland.

then the Protectorate

establish's «l'

of Bohemia and-Moravia was

in March 1959 and incorporated into

the territory of"the 'German Reich, Kchrl was attached
for

a'few weeks as adviser to the

Czcchoslovakian

Minister of Trade in Prague. The now assignment was.
announced only in the Reich Economic Ministry.

rtLrthermore, there was no reason to annoxincc it
publicly; for the special commission contained no

powers or authority to issue directives even with
regard to the 'ProtectorateKchrl thereupon sot up a small office in Pra.guc

with about 6 persons from the various departments
of the Reich Economic Ministry. But the Roichs-

protcctor set up his own office in Prague in the

following weeks already. Ponding the time when tfciis
office would bo ready for operation Kchrl was also

,anpointGd advisor to the Czcchoslovakian Minister
of Trade for the Eoichsprotcctor, By June 1959

the organization of the ccononic dcpartraont
-
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of the Rcichsprotcktor had progressed, to a stage where

the activity of iCchrl' s delegation and his assignment
to the Czcchoslovalcian Minister of Trade wcj:c super

fluous. In the second half of June 1959 Kchrl'^s special
comEiission was torninated a.nd Kchrl, v/ho untAl then

had stayed a few days of each week in Prague, there
after again had his pernanont hoa-dquarters cxi^lusivolS'
in Berlin^

True, the Prosecution has ondca.vorod to proved

that Kehrl had special connissions for the Prot.a'^torato
later on, as Vi/oll; hut as a. natter of fact, the
docuncnt it subnitted in this connection, is a ciroula.r

letter which Kchrl had given out in connection witii his
speciaL.1 comission to reorganize the German cconohlc

control system. Since this spccia.l commission a.ppli<id
to the entire territory of Germany, it was merely .
a natter of course that circular letters were issued
on the reorganization of .ocononlc control in the

Protectorate. This had nothing to do with a special
conmission for the Protoctorato.

The assumption of the Prosecution that Kchrl was the
solo authoritative oconomic authority for Czochoslovalcla,
is utterly unsubstantiatedV/tno ovidonce has shown.
Kchrl was neither the £nj^_ economic official nor

an auth_or^tativc_ official.V/ith regard to the Sudotonland
the contention that Kchrl was the only economic authority
has no' validity if for no othof reason than
-
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that no more then two days aj!tc3: the I-Iunich Agroonci-t

the German administration, -.'nd'thus the competency ox .
ihe entire Hoich Economic Ministry, vjas extended to

•spGGt""'t"o/t!^"^"^"'
In this connection he carried out his advisory functions

on the principle that the economy of the Sudctenland,

an area which v;as in a state of distress,was in need
of help and that it must he given an opportunity to
V

catch up with the old Rcich»

If the charge is made "by the Prosecution that Nchrl
had authority to make decisions with r:.spcct to the
Protectorate, the position of the Heichsprotoktor is

completely loft out of consideration. Pursuant to the
"basic Fuehrer decree of 16 Ma.rch 1939 on the ostahlish^

ment of the Protectorate, the Protectorate was a pa.rt
of the sovereign territory of Germany, In contrast
to the Sudctenland, however, the conpctcncy of the
German administration had not "been extended tO' the

Protectorate.

Phe Protectorate .had its own autonomous

government. This government vja.s not subordinate to the
Sorlin Ministries, but to the hcichsprotcctor in Prague*
He had to sec to it that the activity of txiis govern
ment did not run counter to the interests of the Poich

territory as ci whole. It was the Roichsprotektor who
had to decide whether or not measures which involved

the territory both of the old Lcich and of the Protec
torate were in harmony with
V

-
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the- nutual interests. The goyernnont of the Protec-

toratc was subordinate to hin alolic, and ho only could
issue directives to it. Between the Berlin ministries

and the government of the Protectorate there was no

direct official channel; this ran via the Roichsprctelctori
/

I

It is obvious that in the caso of such a governmental

organization, which was based on the express orders of

Iiitler, Kehrl could hold no powers of decision or other
competency by vittuo of his special commission for the.
Protectornto, to say nothing of exorcising such powers.
As a Eoattcr of fact, K-hrl had no other commission
except that of rendering assistance to the economy ox
the Protectorate: he Vi/as to advise t. e Czechoslovak:
Uinister of Trade in connection vjith the transitional
difficulties that were sure to result from the integra

tion of the Czcchoslova-kian economy v;ith the economy
of Cormany, and at the same time to caution the I?.cich

Economic Ministry regarding measures and dangers vjJiich
he feared might have a,prejudicial effect on the economy
of the Protectorate. An example of this is the f'^ct

that ho approached-Gocring with the suggestion that
"the borders should be closed so th't no Hcioh Ge:rman
would be allowed to

enter the rrotoctorato withont

a permit, bocrause of the danger that otherwise t'Mo

P§otGctoratG might be bought out by the old HoioJn,
starved of raw materials as it was.

This example alone warrants the conclusion tha"'t

-
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the oliliGr contention "by thz Prosecution is cilso un
founded, according to which Kohrl carried on and
supported in general a policy of spoliation and
gcrnanizati'on of Czechoslovakia. As a riattcr of fa.ct
such a policy wa.s neither pursued ror ordered "by the

Eeich Economic Hinistry in the period of Kehrl's
activity, that is until 30 June 1939, nor did Kchrl
carry on such a, i-3olicy in genera,! or in particular cases
On the contrary,, he pursued a line of policy un—
assaila-bl.G from an economic,

political or hunano

standpoint based on economic cqua.lity for. the Czechs,
the preservation of their just econ nic interests ar.d
'reconciliation between the Cermaaa and the Czech raciaA

groups. Eehrl c^cplained his principles and actions so
clearly and convincingly in the direct examination
and the cross-examination, and his sta-tcncnts were so
unequivocally confirmed by his close personal

colloaguG, Er. Eocstor, in his direct examination from
20 to 22 September 195B, particularly in the cross-

examination by the' Prosecution, and by the testimony
of the witness Er. Voss, that I need merely rofcr
to then here.

The accusation of participa.tion in alleged

aryaniza.tion moa.sures, which moreover, is unwa.rrantcd,
may likewise remain out of the discussion, for it is
not an object of the charge, v;hich was broug^ht only
under the standpoint of "spoliation".

Kchrl was not,in an official, capacity, involved in
the acQuisitions and financial transactions

-
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in the banking field; at the most he received only
partial knowledge of these othcr\7isG unexceptionable
transactions.

iiS for the conpu^lsory aryanization •measures, Kehrl
was neither competent for them nor did he participate
in them^ here, too, he received at the most informa
tion of •some

of those transactions. Consequently ,

to this extent he boars in no v/isc any real moral or

even criminal responsibility, if there can be any
discussion at all of such.

It would load too far astray if I were to take iip
here in detail all the allegations made by the proso-^
cution, i have dealt with all the evidence in my

Closing Brief. I would merely like to bring up
one point hero:
r

,

The documents submitted by the Prosecution contarn
3 official Czechoslovak reports, namely, the report
of the Czechoslovak Government, the Chmol.a report
and the Viskovsky report. ITono of,thocC official

Czechoslovak reports contains any accusation aga,inst
Kchrl because of his activity in connection with the
special commissions for the

Protectorate,

Sudotcnland and

the

or bcca.usc of his activity as cc-

signing "referent"

although thos.c reports give

acc^ount of the f-cts and mention ^

"

an exhaustive/numerous names of persons, including
those of minor rank and importance, against whom
charges are brought by the' Czechs,

4
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True, Kehrl is mentioned in t^i-c Viskovsky report in
Vn.fxon

connecti2)n with, the Skoda Bruenner/JJunitions trans
action. This acquisition of stocks, however, has no
connection with the Kehrl's special connissions as

general "referent". I now come to the Sudctenkohlc

(Sudeten coal) transaction, to the acquisition of shore
holdings with Boldi and Erste Brucnner Mashines and with
Skoda 'Bruenner Saffen and to the T7ittkov;itz case.

^Vll

these transactions were allegedly carried out "by the
Kehrl-Rasche grouq5

in reality this was true only

in the case of Skoda Bruenner V/a.ffen.
a

b r i e f outline here

of the actual

I

facts

can give only
as

established

by the evidence regarding these transactions*
The Sudctenkohlen transaction,

for V7hich charges c.ro

brought here, nay, be divided into two groups on tho
basis of time.

The first group is the case of Zivho-

Kohlen, which was concluded in the middle, of 1939? tho
second group includes all acquisitions by the Suba.g
since the summer of 1939• Kehrl had nothing at all
to do with the second ^roup.

In the case of Zivno-

Kohle, Kehrl was involved inasmuch as late in October
193B he transmitted to the Brosdncr Bank Goering's

purchase order, which had been effected through
a nemorandum of the Mining Department of the Reich

Economic Ministry, a.nd inasmuch as he represented the

•'"'l

rLcich Economic Ministry as purchaser in the ncgotia.tions
with the Dresdner Bank. The purchase a.greencnt between

tho Dresdner Bank qnd tho Zivno v/as effective as ca.rly
as P(2bruary 1939. At that time the Dresdner iank,
as tine trustee

•f

for

-
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tiie Gexman Reichj acquired the Zivno coal properties^

All just demands of the ZivnOj in particular the
demands relative to price vwere met in the transaction.
The acquisition of share holdings with Poldi and
Bruenner Machines also falls into tvjo -periods. The

first period is the acquisition "by the Dresdner Ba.hle
as trustee for the Reich of a 257° participation in

shares of the Bcbka with the two firms; in tlic second
ioeriod belong a,ll later acquisitions of shares by
the Bresdner Banli; and the Kermaiih-Goering-Mcrkc. Here,

too,"- Eehrl was not involved at all in the case of bho
second group. And in the acquisition of the block

of shares from the holding of the Bebka, his parti
cipation consisted in the fact that at a tine when
negotiations v^erc already under way between the

Bebka and the Dresdner Bank, he rccomnonded to the

state secretary that the Reich should interest itself
in the offered block of shards. As early as Ja.nuary

1939 the c.groomont was concluded between the Bcbk'"
Dresdner Bank. Dresdner Bank acquired the sharres.

Main Department V of the Reich Economic Ministjry,
which had the task of ratfying this, made the

dition •,

con

pursuant to a Gooring decree, that th-.e

sale should only

take place in favor of a bmycr s ui^l

to be named by the Reich. In this case, too, tlho prices
agreed on were far in excess of the market priocc.

Row v-;ith regard to gkoda and Brp-cnner v/affei^T-#

immediately upon the csta.blishmont of the Protesc-

torat'G Gocring telegraphed Punk that ho wish^sd

to purchase for the Reich the share holdings potrs^^^^^
by the Czechoslovak

f-'
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state and the other shareholdinss at, Skoda and Bruenner

L'affen and •'yittkoi^'itz»

Aftdr'ICehr3_ had informed himself

in Prague on the ownership situation, he proposed to .
Koerner that Rasche he commissionod with the purcha.sc.
And he immediately submitted for Gocring's signature

the wtitten purchase- comnissicn for Rasche^ 0-ooring,

however, also inserted Kehrl's name because he did ^

nox know Rascho and he wished to secure the partici

pation of a civil servant, whom ho could make res-'
ponsible. Thus there came about the so-called Kehrl—

Rasche group. That was the only case, howevcr^j, in v/hich
this group v;as active.

Until January >1939 75^ of the stock of Bruenncr
V'affen, which vvas an armament companv founded by the
w

r:.pe«rancc's
scke^ had sold 30fo to a private

syndicate. On the

other hand, in UccGmber 1938 it had acquired a block
of over 26^ of the Skoda shares from the French
group Sclmeider Creusot and placed i t with Erucnnor
Vaffon. Kehrl informed Sadoc,

the Czechoslovak:

Minister of Tr:dc, that G-ocring wished to aequi'ro'on
behalf of the Reich the holdings of the Ozocho si ovehiaii

state in Bruenncr haffon. V/hen thoreupon Sa.dcc pointed

out that Kalfus/thc Minister of Finance, was comp-0"^^nt
in such natters, Kehrl requested that Sadcc iniform

Kalfus --^f Gocring's wish. Several days later Saidcc
disclosed that the Cscchoslovakian Council of
Ministers had

-
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taken up the natter and authorised ICaltus to purchase
the state holdings and that Kalfus on his part had
entrusted the 2ivno with tlio task of conducting tho

negotiations for tho state of Csochoslovakia^ The

nGgotiations thon took pla.cc betfvGen the Zivno a.nd tho
Lrcsdncr Bank, without Keiirl's participation in thon

in any way whatsoever. Tho agrocricnt was ^concluded as
early as April 1939 ^^nd the 45

share holdings of

the Cscchoslovalcian state in tho Pruonner waffenwcrko

y

went over to tho Reich. At Kehrl's rocoEincndation the

acquisition of tho 30^ of the stock vjhich had hccn
sold to a private syndicate was dispensed with..

In the Pittkowitz case the purchase of 80 to §0^
v/c s
•
,.-of
tho holdings that had hccn sought/never realized*
'

/

It .is true, Goering had comrussioncd Punk in ^ohruary
1939 to^^sco to it that the Reich E^ononic Ministry

should intervene in ncgotiati .:ins which ho had hoard
about. And it, canc to negotiations which lasted for
a nunber, of months,

conduotGd between the,

Lrcsdncr Bank, which had been entrusted by Punk through ,
^Rchrl v/ith making the purchase as trustee, UMd the
parties interested in making the sale, all of v;hon,

^

noroovcr, were English or Swiss nationalsj and ^hich

led t j the signing of -a' purchase agreement •.in Augt^^"'"
1959^:^'*^

agreement was never carried out, hovpcvcxj

. w'M .w

"because of the outbreak of war». After the outbrcal^^
\ •

of, war V/ittkowitz canc under tho enemy prdpcarty
Gcntrcl adninistrrtioh, without Mchrl havin^g anything.
to do

therewith;in fact,

he was not concerned with

V;ittkiowitz at -^11 any more after the oKitbrer.k of wai'*
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Your iloiiors, "bhoso r.ro tho trrnscictions in rospoct of which

churgos Iicivo "boon proforro^cg.".ins'b Ko h r 1. It is perfectly
cloar that thoy do not justify a convicticai of Ko h r 1. It is admittod V tho Prosocution itsolf that in ovory instance tho acqui
sitions v/oro offoctod in a legal and coraaoroial Eanncr, Yot, tho"
Prosocution clains "that thoy took pla.oo under coercion. HavoTcr,

'no proof vdiatovor was offorcd or could over bo offered to tho offoct
that kohrl or Rascho brought any prossurc or throat

to boar on tho sollors. Evan tho Prosoouticn witnoss Dv o r a c ok,

ZlVlIO's ioanaging director, v/ho might conceivably havo attoiriptod
now to -yrotond that ho had boon forood to agroo to the various

salos, darod not assert that any prossuro ^tus brought to boar nt
tho so transactions by Kohrl

or

Rascho.

Ccnsoquontly, In place of personally oxorcisod prossuro tho Proso
cution rofors to tho political ^tuaticn in gonoral, to a prossuro-

in gonoral -Aiioh allogodly co-oxistod by reason of the moro oxistcnco
of tho Third Roich, of ccnccntration oanps^ spocial courts end so en.

In such a oaso, in the first plc.co, -tho Prosocution should bo

oxpoctod to offor ovidenoo to shav that tin sellers hc,d agreed
to soil because of, and cnly bocruso of, fear of those institutions.
This assortion, too, the Prosecution failed to prove and
-
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V70uld hr.va "boon nnoblo "bo provo • xho hiS'bory of thoso transc.Gticns

imoquivocally provos, oi iiLa contrary^ -bhat "bho sn.los v.-cro dctcr-

nindod b^'^ crbhar factors. QiJ nood only r,'call tho date cn 11^+11011 thoso
transactions vraro ,concluded, fho ZTAIIO, >i?rasuo, sold tho Drosdiior

Bo.nlc its oonl proportios in Sudotonlaoid in February 1939, nftor having
ncgotiatod mth -it sinco Octobor 1938; at that time Praguo \'}d.s Suill

tho capital of a frco and indcpcndont Czochoslovakian stato, and in
ccnscquonco 2-vlTO, I'rr.guo, could not Ir.vo boon subjoctcd to any
r

prossuro fron nhich it v/ould hc-vo boon mablo to escape in cno v/ay

or anothor, Ilia sane holds good conccming tho acqui^tion of cho
POLDI an BnbTiaTEL lA.SCHItTEiT stock; tho rolovant purchase agrccnant

T';ith IGCIA,, Praguo, vjc.s perfected in January 1939, i.o, prior to the
ostablishroont of tho Protcctorato. Booidos, ono could hr.rdly mintain,

in scriouanoss, that tho sale - in August 1939 - of thoir vfitt^-ovritz

interests "by English end Svn.ss naticnals tjt.s duo to prossuro by tho
Gostc.po oto.? Tho only cno instance in which the sollcr^s willingness
to part with his propartj'" v/as at all taolmioally ascri'bablo to

gonoral nrossuro by tho Third Roioh, v/as tho 3K0D../^R'UElTi''ER .liid'EEN
transaction. IIoT/ovcr, in this caso, too, the Prosecution fallod to
provo that tho Czochoslovr.k govcT-iricnt sold its holdings
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"bQco.usa of focr of the C-3stapo or a concontration canp. It should,

on tho oontary, "bo bom in r.iind that this trrnsaction

was

concludod urior to tho v/ar, in tlie spring of 1939, at a time,

that is, v^hon tho Czech Go"Qriimont ImoiY that Hitler and Gcering
dared not scndiiio Czech Government into a concentratien camp because
of its refusal to sell its Eruenner V/affenri-orlre holdings.

In reality' the evidence has sho;m bo3'"ond doubt that, in all
transactions involved in the pro sent cliargos, the sellers were
\

vd.lling to sell for nuite different roascns. Before being approached

by anycaio else, -SIVIIO -.vas prepared to sell because of the belief that

its acqiBsition of the RITSCHSK coal- mines might prove a miscalcu
lation mdor "the mnagoment and price- ccntrols of the Third Reioh.
For this roason, imrBdiCitely after tho llunioh Fact Dr. PREISS
the

found it most ox^podient at the-dinnor at/ddlcn

u- v.

in Berlin which

tooh place at his wm instigation, to turn tlio conversation to the

svibject of this :3ropGrty and to give a hint that ZIVIIO was not

opposed to its sale. Furhtor, ElBICil, and LRIOHHjR li/iSCHBTEH jointly
made tho offor, for they themsolvos and thoir Gerrnan backers in the
so-called Ror.ninder of 0zochos lovakia approhonded the "Cze chization''
of BEBIl'i and the romining Gorman industry. The Czech Govomiiient
was

-32-
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to soli its holdings, sinco it roalized that the German

Reich " thoro hcinc no longer s Czech army and the Protectorato

forming i.x-rt of the Gonisn Stato torritory - 1000.1116 the successor
of tho Czech Ctato in r:s^ ct cf this olant. The roasons for the
sola of thoir '..'ittko",rf.t2 sharos oy tho Sv/iss and English holders

•are not cortaini it is, howeTor, ahsolutoly inconceivahlo that tho
agroomnts iliich '.rcro ccncludod a.brcad, T/oro r.iada under coorcion#

It is quite oossiblo in respoot of all those transactims, that
the collors-v/ould not ha-vo parted with thoir sha.ros if tho Sudoton-

land and tho ?rot:ctorato had/iot boon incorporatod into tho Reich.
This is no reason to term tho transaction a criminal ono . The Proso-

cuticn witness DTOR-tCBK v.-ho, as iiinnaging director of ZMO and
onotir.io Czooh Ilnistor of Coimiierco, must bo credited with tho

ability to judge tho validity or othorvdso of share sales cvon

though 1x3 be no laT/;iror, had

to admit,if roluotantly,that

ho did not regard the Gorma.n acquisitions as contrary to commcn

law. According to the conclusions of tloo Fcireon Verdict, inVt..lidi y
undor commcn law "•.rould constitutp the primary condioion piecodcn
for dassifjlng thoso acquisitions as criminal.
-33-
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roproscn'b infriiig-

i:ionts of LavrlJo.lO. From the docxsiatis of tho Kurcmborg Tribunals

it is cloar that th^y cannot be crimes against humanity, Tho

Prosecution, though, holds a difforont
viov/j assorting that -fc^o
Q

Gorman acquisiticaas had rir.d do;^4:orious offoot on tho Czoch strndard
of living and, in cansoquonoo, ccnstitutcd crimes against humanit;/.
I shall not vonturo to oxpross en opinion cn tho correctness of

this legal argimeontatien of the Prosocution. In any case, its

cha.rgo concerning tho lonnring of tho Czoch standard of living

as a result of tho Goriir.n acquisitions, is incorroctj it^'/r.s not
supported by any rroof T/hato"vx.f. If during tho war tho general,

living conditions in GaochosloxT.hia - Just as in othor countriosdid not cozTo.spcnd to provjr.r standards, this tjkis merely a result

of the vj-ar, i-part from that, according to tho ducisions of Huroiriborg
Tribunals only such acts ivhich have boon comnittod systoristically,
can

. constituto orimos against humanity. It can hardly bo

assortod that tliosc transactions \icro based cn a system. According
to the l-rosocuticn, . though, Gorxxny allogodly acquired tho country^s
ontiro industrial rosourcos and by those acquia tions tho Czechs

woro allegedly to bo r.:duGed to a stato of slavery. Howovor, both
contentions arc incorrect. The Prosocuticn v/itnoss DVOR/XEK himself
admitted tliat tlic key position in Czech oocnomy had always boon
-ox-
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oocupiad, md mintr.inud mtil tho '-"oriian dofor.-b, fey ZOTO vi^ich

novcr losi: its r.iidopcsiidonco =Tho r.ssortion "tiiat tho ^^cnucji acqui
sitioiig- hc.d thoir origin in tho intaiitian to onslovo tho Czoohs,
•was not and could novor/provcd "by tho Prosocution: Least of u.ll
in tho case of IC o h r 1, v;hosc loyal attitude to tho Czechs

"vvas cor;incin laior/lodgo ihroiighout aM vias in ovory vjay confirnod
during tho present t"^iul, I shall not cvon rofor to tho numorous

affidavits end tootincnics of v/itncssos; I shall bo content to draw

attention to Pros. Exh. Eo. 3035, concoming a oonforonco on 21
I^forch 1C39, at T/tiich Echrl's porscnnl advisor Dr., Koostor doclarod:
" An aggrossivo occno:nic policy against tho Czoohs is lookod
upon v/ith disfavor cn tho part of the Ministry of ji,cononios,
bocauso tho noans of oxistaiico availablo in thoir own in

dustrial aroas nust bo prcscrvod for them".
Or# Koostor testified hero in Hurnuborg idiat this statoiacnt of
his roprosontcd Pnhrl's ideas and airoctivos.

Tlio Prcsocutibn, morocvor, asks tliat the transactions bo classi

fied as criioos against humanity be cause thoy concomcd, in part,
Aryanizaticns.
-35-
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I need not go into that« K o h r 1 neither inaugurated the'Aryrjiisation
logislatias^nor '"•s Tr.ere for Aryanizations under his ^Jurisdiction.
Equally* the transactions cited against Kohrl under item 56 ucre
no uar crime vrithin the moaning of La?? No» 10» In my petition of 11

1948 X ha.ve already pointed out that, according to the findings in
tho verdict "by Military Trihunnl UQ® III, Case 3, Sudotenlsnd rnd tno
Protoctora,tes of Sohomia and Moravia douhtlessly had "become pants of the

C-crman Roich territory. I "bog to refer to those statements. If tno tuo
territories formed -oart of the German Keich territory, transactions in
this territory could not constitute uar crimes. Even on tho a.ssurmtion
that neither Sudotenland nor the Protcctora.te were parts of tho German

Reich ter-.i.tory, the transactions could not be regarded as war crimes.

According to Article XI, sub-section 1 b, only acts committed in violation
of tho rules and usages of war constitute war crimes. The term T?a.r Crimes
a

as such, as well as tho fact that the existence of/wax crime presupposes
viola,tion of the rules aad usagcs of war, • show that only acts in violaticm

of the Hagro Rules of Land T7arfare may be regarded as war crimes. The
Prosecution itself
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fook frhis point of vievr in its- briof datci 27 Mp.y 1948»
The provisions of tho Hague Rules of Land Warfare refer, uithout
doubt, only to cases of so-called bclligGront occupations. Tliis the
Prosecution denies, invoking, on the on© hand, the

Verdict

in VOH KEUPATH's case, and, on the other hand, the note sent in
1923 fron the ITS Sta,vG Department to the US ambassador in Paris

on the occasion of the occupation of thh

territory by the

Prcnch. In fact, none of the t'/7o arguments supports the Prosecution
thesis. It is true, in its reviOT/ of the evidence the VAU Verdict
in VON NEURATH's co,so included pcts which happened prior to

1 Sept 1939a However, i^horcby the TJJS did not necessarily classify

those acts as was crimes, ^"hey may conceivably hfve been considered
in the conviction for crimes against the peace. Their classifica.tion
by the DOT as war crimes is out of the question, hov/ovor; Oth.ciT?iso
the lifl would ha.ve contradicted itself with regard to all its

other decisions. I need only recall th-at in the case of those
organizations which worn declared criminal, the lOT excluded from

the conviction those members who had resigned before 1 Soptonbor
1939, precisely because in rosuect of the time prior to 1 Sept
1939, thoy cpuld not bo considcrod for
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f articipation in t^px ciimes, The Prosecution thesis finds just
as little sunuort in the Amoricpn note to the enhpssador in Paris«

I myself hp.ve submitted this note as Exh, 7. In readity this
document shoTrs that the Bohr occupation ^ras not considorod a,

hollig'^rGnt one and that rights and obligations of the French as
the accupying power were not de'rived from the Hague Bulcs of
Laud Harfarcj rather thp.t the Hagoo Pu.los of Land Warfare TToro

merely to be regarded as their measure of comppuison, and finally
that the US C-ovcrnr.cnt granted its ambassador the right to complain
of irfcsnonsible trop.tmcnt of the inliabitants of the occupied

Eohr territory only insofar as such irresponsible troatmont of

the Euhf population degenerated into a barbarism which would
eshock the feelings of the civilised worldo At the time it wo.s

frequently rumoured that American industry was pfrpud that because

of the acquisition of nuT"crous Gcrmrn firms in the Ehinc rnd
Euhr areas and bocruso of the rost-freo removal of the Rohr

copd, the French might bccono scriow.s competitors of Amcricrn

export; but no-ono ever heard of the USA terming the French
measures a violation of the H'aguo RUes of Land Warfare or, v/orso,
barbarism end making complaints in consoQUonce thoroof.

Evidently, the Prosocution itself failed to be convincod
that the Sudetcnlrnd ana Protoctoralc renrosented a case
belligerent occupation
J>

•I

; •' •

'n I
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to v/hlch tho Hague Rules of Lp-nd tofare could "bo appliod. Tor
I

the Prosecution stated in tho s-^mo "brief dated 22 May IGd-SS

"If the "basic fy characterizing the occupation of
3cho?nip ^-nd Moravia as a "bclligoront occupation rests

upon the fact that the Gorraeus violptod the Munich Pact

and su"bsoquontly, vhen war broke out in Sopteraber 1939,
the Allied Govemnonts recognized a Czechoslovakian
GovGrnment in exile and a. Czocho^lovakian army in 0^-11^--,

so thr-t r. kind of "trespass ah initio" 'Pas recognized

by tho l!?r, exactly tho same elements aupliod to the /
u.

I

case of the Sudctenlaud,"

0?ho Prosecution would hardly have trken recourse to such

argument, had they topIIj boon convinced that the incorporation of
the &adctonland and Protectorate constituted, from tho "beginning,

<a belligerent occupation^ I deem it superfluous to discuss L-his
argument? it may bo applicable in ma,ttors of common law buu
runs counter to the most olemcntpry principles of criminal.
NcvPrtholoss it is quite intorosting.-

All tho other theories by means of vzhich the Prosecution

attempts by hook or by crook to ostrb.lish tho legal conditions
precodont for war crimes

for instance tho theory

-39--
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thr.t tho l.OTICH Agrocment 'is invalid since Great Briteln, Frrricc

and It<?-ly could not dispose of Gzoch territory - are devoid of
any "bp-sis in vieTj of tho concurring legal decisions of the
!nJEE?®ERG Tribunals, to tho effect th.at those Tribunals arc

conipetcnt in respect of tho period aftor 1 September 1939 only,

that the concept of ^Tar Crimes presupposes a violp.tion of the

Haguo Rules of Land Warfare, th^t the Hagj.c Rules oiSly p.pi)ly
in the case of a. belligoront occupation, rnd that the transactions
in Czcchoslovahiia cannot, in consequence thereof and apart from
any other reasons, constitute a. war crime, since it does not con
cern a belligerent occupa.tion to which the Hapue Rules couAd bo

applied,
Even if tho legal decisions of tho Military Tribunals in
»

NUREMBERG supported the Prosocution^s line of argument, the facts
cited under subsoct, 56 could not bo constructed as war crincs

of tho defendant Kehrl, According to Kehrl/s own tostinony before
this Tribunal, he was convinced that Sudctenlrnd and the Protoctora-tG
formed part's of tho Gorman Reich territory. This I have pro-von

from Kohrl's speeches and writings of that time. Further proof
was

on this point /contributed by the Prosecution during cross-cnrr.inatlon
by moans of

No, 3822, Hoc; Bk, 167, according to which

Kohrl repeatedly said "that the I'rotoctorato of Bohemia and
Moravia was, constitutionally end economically, Reich tcxritbrj'',"
In respect of the
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transactions — all of T7hich, "by the Tzay, vqtq, insofar as ho
was concerned, conclndod

before the beginning- of the wr«.r -

Kchrl could therefore not even conceive of tho idea that tho

sellers and their properties bclongod to an occupied torritoiv*
Consequently, he could not have had any intention to assist in

the acquisition of property which was under the protection of
the Hague Rules. For this reasonj too, therefore - at least
according to the principles of Goman and continontal crininaA

law - the possibility of holding Kolirl responsible for war
crimes on this count, falls away, Ijicroforc 1 doon tho charges
preferred -under s-ubsect, 56 to be

do facto and do jure mi justified.

The sane a.pnlios to the so-callcd Kohrl plan. Subs, 54
of the Indictment asserts th-t Kchrl Glaborated the so-callcd '

Kohrl plan for the exploitation of tho textile industry of t^ o
occupiod \7ostcrn torritorios and pnxticipatod in its irirolornontation,

/KFHHL plan the existing textile production in -bhc/

On account of thG/occupiod Western to'i-ritorios became coKMr'tcly

German-controlled and huge qilbjititios of rf^w ma.torirls ajid finished
products were taken to Germany from those tciritorios, "j^ho
evidence ostablished the following facts:

"Kehrl, In his capacity of chief of the sub-department for tho
textile industry of the occupied TTcstcm territories, did not
have any competency or directive
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porror or rosponsilD ility - JMiy nors then the Roich Rcononic l.'inistry as
"a-'T/hol^*

to rnontion the fact thrt, o.cting as a d.op-rt:v.iit

chief ""by oi-der", he T7as norcly the representative of the hin:.stcr

or State SocroterVf 'nho carried the. solo responsdhilityB '^he
extensive textile stocks of the Pronch Arny, 7?hich hed "been
rightfully soizod "by the Gernon Wohi'rarcht as Tirar hooty, corAd
have loft Kehrl unconcerned, rs a natter of ff^cto For need he

have r,'orriod V7hothor or not the Postern textile stocks had 110011

consunod on account

of the numerous delivery oddcrs "by Gcmm

official .-^goncios, Hovrovor, as chief of the textile dcpart-ir.nt
of the Reich Sconomic Ministry he could not and should not reriain
unconcerned ^^hout hr.-Doonings in the tcxtilo sector in that area.

For one thing, hccpusc it 'las one of his tasks to surply t;ic
Gcmaji occupation troops in the •";est

"1th toxtiloa, mainly, h.OiTcvor,

"because the textile supply of tho occupied TTcstom territories

T7as IcnoT/n to face a collapso in the forescoahle future, mith. tho
result that tho Roich a i.o* Kohrl as tho chief of tho tSxtilc

department of tho Roich Economic Ministry - mould li.ave to help

in some may or other. Tho 1947 report "by the Prench Advisory
Connittoo for Damages and Reparations pointed out, as is moll
knorm, that the mar-tino textile roquironcnts of the French civilian

population mere - apart from minor supplies "by other countrics'-

indcod exclusively mot "by deliveries from tho Roich*
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It TTFt-s only nc^.tiiT^^A, thnreforcj thpt in. the wpIcg oi tho
T/ostom cpnpr.ign Kohrl approa-ched the government a.gonciGs

rGspohslhlo for the occupied tcrritoriesa Ho travelled to tho
"ITcsto At conforcncoss in his prosonce, "botv/ccn the Gorman

occupa.tlon authoritiGSiJ leading Wcstcx'n textile industrirAisos pxxd

French governraont representatives, uho of course, were equally
intorcstod in a clrrificatIon of the situation, tho position^

was discussed p>nd future developments outlined# Subsequcniily,
the Gornpji Military/' Administr.ations on the one hpnd end tno
French nnd Belsinns on the other, for wooks conductod nogotiations.
Those negotiations resulted in a one—yoer agreement, which \/as

ratified on 1 Fob 1941 in Paris by lAc BICFELOW'E for tbo French
Government -^^nd by Brs. MICHFL rnd HESTPHAL for the

Gcrmrn

Military Comrr^ndcrs in Franco and Belgium', rospoctivclyo During

t ho following ye^^rs until 1944 sxibsoauont ono-year agrooncnts
wore concludods The French c.^llod thorn ''Kohrl Fl^ns^a

Official DS documents, which I introduced as Exhibits,
accordod

Germany very far'-rcaching rights# She ni^t have

r:!novod to Germany, without compensation, the entire toxtiic
stocks belonging to the French stntDo
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•Or she might hrave seized and alsi^ shipped t^ Germany
the entire stacks in trade and industry, and have left

the ouestleh- of rompensatinn for the peace settlement.

No use of those rights was made in the "Kehrl Plans". Ixiey
were not a

dictate,.

The s-tar+'ing point of the negotistions was the demand
of the occupied territories for meeting civilian'require

ments and continued operation of industry on the one hand,
and the German demand for meeting the requirements of
the CGCupation troops on the other. The result was a

compromise. Prance and Belgium agreed to supply material
suitable for the purposes of the occupation troops, while
Germany in exchange supplied materials suitable for
civilian requirements a They w;er-3 pure gocds-exchange-

agreements. Por this reason, the Prench advisory Committee
for Damages and Reparations termed the hehrl Plans Ex
change Plans". In these ^lans Germany renounced rights
to which she was doubtlessly entitled, and assumed obli
gations which she was, b,y no means, obliged to assumt..

Germany could, for instarncc, have requested textile
liveries for occupation xequiz^ements against monetary ccBi
pensation. Yet, on request by th:a Prench and Belgians
she agreed to supply t3X~tiles in eJKChange, although.

Germany's own supply sit'uation was most' critical, German.y
could have seised, without ccmpensatiof:!, the textile
stocks belonging to thfe Prench

-
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G-overnment, instead of which -

at Kehrl*s interventbn -

she oanoelled the existing cjonfisoation orders, per

mitted the processing in Prance of the textiles, and
agreed to pay for them. In the quantitative calculaticn

of the German oounter-deliveries, Germany could have
disregarded these stocks since-they were clearly "booty,

yet they were included. Moreover, Germany's textile

—deliveries quantitatively "by far exceeded the counterdeliveries of the occupied 7'estern territories. Ihis

m

was already proven "by the Prosecution documents. As

I myself showed, the 1944 plan, for instance, provided

for 40,000 tons of Prench deliveries," in contrast to

no less than 103,000 tons of German onesl Ij^ addition,
at Kehrl's instance, the latest type cellulose and
synthetic silk plants were set up in Hoanne - at the

time, moreover, still in unoccupied Prance - and in

Zwynarde, to supply the Prench population*

Germ^an y

supplied the machinery, provided the technicians and
experts, released German manufacturing secrets and
patents, and supplied wanted raw materials

which she procured abroad with not easily obta^f.^^^^®
foreign currency.

Moreover,. it is by no rneans the case that the
Prench and Belgian firms whxLoh delivered raw materials

' -7
'Jf

and finished products ixn^QTr the
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"Kehrl Plans", were not paid fcr,' The French Advisory
Comniittee for Damages and Reparations expressly stated
in its report,

"that the fixed prices did not fall sh'^rt of the
value of the supplies"
and

"that the Germans generally paid the agreed price for
the

deliveries".

Haci suoh an agreement "been concluded in peace-time,

pr'^bahly no-one would have detected anything peculiar

about/and France and Belgium would probably have been
congratulated. Having been concLuded during the time
of the German occupation, it was, of course, a crime in
the Prosecution's eyes, and shoe it carried the name

of Kehrl, Kehrl must, of course, be held responsible.
Thereby the Prosecution ignored all the important con
siderations,

I do not by any means deny that the Kehrl Plans"
express ideas of Kehrl's. But he is not responsible
under criminal law for these agreements. The very

Prosecution documents stow, that on the German side the
Kehrl plans were exclusively oondluded and signed by
representatives of the
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Military Administration for the occupied territories,
J)XB. Michel and "Cestphal. It was further established

that these Military Administrations were not autordinat.,'
to the Reich Economic Ministry or to : Eohrl and that
Kehrl could not issue any directives to them. The

Prosecution cannot deny that the decision as to

whether or not G-ermany could accept the agreements
arrived at "between the German, French and Lelgian

parties, was, on the German side, indeed made "by the
Military Administration. I need only recall that
the Prosecution's own witness, Dr. Michel, admitted
during his cross-examination, that "before signing

them he referred the agreements to the legal advisor
of the Military Administration in Paris, in ordor

to verify whether they complied with Interna.tional
laWc

Thus, in respect of tiic plans, ICohrl merely acted
as an advisor, "being "by mo means the only one. Nov/

it is a generally recogniEed principle in criminal laWj
that, if a crioo is constiitutcd by the decision of a

third person, that porsorn alone is held rosponsiblo.
The ProBGcution calls

the exports which were

carried out on aoccuat :f these ICchrl Plans, V/ar

Crimes; it docs not Icn .-w, though, whether to classifj'
sequestration_ _

these exports as inadriisso.blc^/or prohibited requ

-

"ft rt'irti.l If liii ifc
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In its brief of 2k Hay 19^+8 the Prosecution expresses the opinion
that the exports charged to the Clearing Account would form the object
of acts of sequestration if Germany had no intention of paying for the;.! ,

even in the dis tant future; and if Germany had had the intention of
be

-

.

.

paying, they would requisitioned goods, namely goods removed against
mises of payment at a later date. There follow the usual groundless as;.
ions, e.g. that the aamoimt of goods requisitioned was not regulated brequirements of the ijrmy of Oocupatian but by the requirements of the

German fighting forces as a whole, of German industry etc.
In the first instances, the Prosecution overlooks in this, the fact-

that Art. U6, para.2 and ij.rt. 52 of the Hague Rules of Land Warfare cant
be applied to these exports at all.

According to the unanimous interpretation of international law -

I have proved this with the help of documents - the provisions of the

Armistice Agreement take precedence over those of the Hague Rules of
Land Tilarfare. The provisions of the Hague Rules of Land «4arfare apply

to oooupation follovfing

annistioo only in thus far, that they may b;

referred to in ease of the absence of provisions in the terms of the

arndstioe agreement to cover the issue at stake, or for assistance in

inberpretation of conditions in the armistice where there is some dou. t
to be resolved. In Art. 1? of f^he Ikanoo-German armistice agreement,

Germany was granted the right of joint control of all economic assets
and supplies, while Germany

- U8 -
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undertook to take into considoration the requirements of the population

of the unoccupied areas of France, Th-i;^ Germany v;as granted tho ri.-iht tc

dispose of such supplies of goods as were not required to meet the neect

of the Army of Occupations also; moroo'^^er this provision gave it tae ri
to use these supplies for purposes other than to meet tho needs of tho
Army of Occupation, e.g. for tho German civilian population, taking ini
duo consideration tho requirements of the indigenous population; other

wise, ^n-t. 17 of the Armistico xi.GreGment would havo been futile.

ijid even if this ^i^tiole had not been valid, the deliveries of
supplies from th© occupied western territorios would by no moans ^ave
constituted acts of sequestration or tho requisitioning of goods. Goo t

were s upplied on tho basis of commercial contracts which had been

canolucied sometimes after months of negotiations on the demands of

both parties and, as I have already stated, following very groat

concessions on the part of Germany. Tho Prosecution counters this fact
with tho statement that tho French govornment was merely a puppet

government. On^^ay call this govoriimont what one ^ill today, but still
the Prosecution cannot dispute tho fact that it has itself submitted

many documents to this Court which prove that tViis very government
fought energetically for i'Vonoh inoorosts, especially in tho spheres pInduEtry, In dealings mth Gormany and disputed hotl^^ often
with success, measuros which disregarded the provlsiona of intomntion
law.
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Moroovor tho Prosecution cannot disputo the fact that it has been

unable to submit a single document of this typo in comoction with tho

textiles industry. The Frosocution witness Dr, Michel stated before th? •
Court that it was his task to act as arbitrator in cases in which dif:: ?
arose botvroen the contracting parties. Luring cross examination, he wi s

unable to deny the fact that .'his intervention proved necessary in oti i
branches of industry but that as far as textiles wore concerned, the

parties had alv/ays reached a satisfactory agreement without enlistin;
the services of an arbitrator. Ho had to admit that this was attribut'

purely to tho fact that in the field of textiles, French and Belgian c
were considered and Gorman interests treated as of secondary dimportano

to a far greater extent than in any other branch of industry. Furthermc

he was unable to disputo tho fact that the expression "Kohrl Plan"
had been adopted "in connection with toxt:.i.os agrc mcnts, because the
themselves considered that the plans should be used as a model for all

agreements,making provision as they did, for meeting the demands
of both parties half way, and, in negotiations on the subject of goods
other than textiles, repeatedly referred to tho Kehrl plans as a model
for probed\ire,

jmc. evsn wore one to review the supply of gooas delivered on tho
besis of these oproomonts, oxclusivoly frran tho point of view of

Oooupation Law, one would find no proof of war orimos/gaS'sS'
hunraonty, I have already pointed out that tho prosecution described
these exports

- U9a -
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or confiscated

as roquisitioned/goods, according to Tmother the sottlemont mode via tho
Clearing Account took the form of a serious promise of payment or not.

But I have also stated cdrc ady that tho supplier firms in the occupied

territories roceived full pcymont, as far as tho individual•f' supplier
then,

firms wore concGrned,/it was not

merely a case of a promise of paymo""^

tho prcmiso was fulfilled, Tho only point at issue then - and the Pro^ •
has raised this question also - is whethor or not tho fact thnt the- d--

liveries of goods perhaps contributed to an increase in the Clearing
B^^l^'noo, constitutes of v/^ar crime, I believe that, in aocordi-noc with

the mcoaner in which justice h^s boon administerod in Nuremborg,
this question must be answered in tho negative, J propose to take the

very worst possibility and assume that Germany charged all goods for tb
removal of v/hich ngrocmonts wore concluded with France to tho Clearing
Account, vdth the intention of novor paying duo compensation for the

debt incurred dm this T^ayj iniiiis hypothetical case, since clearing

business is conducted by the central settlement offices of the two
states, whereas the individual supplier is paid by the state, the

procoedure adopted by tho Gorman state, was not designed to damage

the individufil Pronch supplier firms but tho French economy as a whol' >
It is a well-known fact, hc/rovcr, that the IG-Judgment nnsi(.''Gred this

question of whether spoliation measures taken not against the legal
ostato of tho individual tut against tho ooonomic system or the

^ 1+9 b -
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S'bn't© as a whole, cons'bi'fcute war crime s, in "the negahiire,
and shahed "bhah such actions do not coincide with the concept

of spoliation within the-meaning of

No, 10, In that case,

the fact that the supply of goods on the basis of the Kenrl perhaps
contributed to an increase in the C!le aring balance

-
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cannot, of coin"se, consbituto a war crime. Moreover, the

evidence has shovm that in the years during which Kehrl was connect, d
with the negotiations on the textiles plans the difference he bv/ eon

import and export figures, thus the Clearing balance, was not very

great, and also that the largo quantities of return supplies from
Germany were also settled through the Clearing /.ccount> and, more

especially, that Germany, and in partic-i7.1ar Hitler, fully intended
to pay the

Clearing debt. Yet another point:

If the prosecution alleges that the quantities of goods to be

supplied as laid down in the Kohrl Plans wore not conbrolled by the
requirements of tho occupation troops, it should have given proof in
support of its charge. This it hrs not done. It has not even attemp
the task, much loss \YOuld it have boon able to succeed, Tho fact tb

textiles were exported to Germany is, in any case, no proof of the
fact that they were not intended for tho purposes of the occupatioi
for no-one can dispute tho fact that the occupying power is at lib. r
to take to his o\m country raw materials v/hich are necessary for tl -

production of goods for the occupation force which cannot be process

in the occupied area, in order to process these maturials there.
As my Exhibit No, 38 shows, the provision containod in

Article 52, in accordance with which the ;requi'Sltiu3niiHg:

goods

shall be restricted to goods required by tho army of occupation,

by no means in?)lio.s that they shall bo restricted to tho requirement
of tho local

occupation troops.

-
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According/I^ernational Law ns it stood at thr.t time, v:hich provides
as has been stated -hero in Nuremberg, that an occupied co\mtry

cannot be considered as annexed territory as long as there is still,

an allied army in the field, it can only mean that an occupied cou;

Can be called upon to cover the requirements of the occupation for-'
which are not in that land itself but in the country of an ally.

Moreover, the same Sxh, No, 38 shows that in the ivithdrawal of re

quisitioned goods, provision may also be made for the

requir -

menbs of the occupation force. Assuming that the delivieries of gooC f
made within the framework of the Kehrl Plan are, in fact, to be

considered as supplies delivered v^on receipt of requisitions, ^he
Prosecution has brought no proof of the fact that the goods

supplied exceeded the po nnissible quantity of goods which may be
removed to meet the requirements of the

occupation force; it has nc -

even proved that it exceeded the quantity required to meet the needs

of the occupation troops stationed in the »iiest. My Exhibit No, 359>
on the other hand, which is based on Prosecution material has provcc,

beyond any reasonable doubt that olsren this was not the case, so th't
even acoorcing to the theory of the prosecution, G^rrany wculd hr.vbeen justified in derar.nding those delivieries of goods without any
return deiivories from Germany,

Furthermoro. if iJ-t. 52 wore really to bo taksn into tocount,
tho proseoution would hnvo to prove that the amount of goods

supplied was disproportionate to the resounos of the territories
oonoorned. proof of this foot has not boon submitted either,

ond it would have been irapossible for the Prosecution to submit
such proof ,
-
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the oi:ntrarj'', the fact tl at German deliveries of textiles were

far higher than the deliveries dispatched by the occupied territories

proves that, in any case, doubt as to the availability of adequote
supplies to cover the roQuirenionts of the indigenous population wc.:-

no/created by the Kehrl Plans, In fact, the Prosecution has been u:
able to subrait any proof to the contrary; both of the afiioavits b*'
Lrs. Michel and Lehmann, with the holp of which the prasecut ion

hoped to prove this point,deal, r,s was apparent from the cross oxa ?.

icn, not with the Kehrl plan at all, but with the supply situf>tion i
other branches of in'-'dusfcry for which Kehrl was in no v/ay responsibl
The Lefense evidence proves dncontrrvo-rtibly that the

population of the occupied territories received ac.eQuato supplies
of textiles throughout.

Finally, the prosecution assorts - and this is the most
audacious of its assertions — that Kehrl droiv up the Kohrl "Pl'-nsnn
thorn into effect with the intention of spoliating the western

occupied territories I It is entirelt impossible that a man upon

v.-hose ideas Roaime and ZT^ynardo are based, a mar who is well knov;n

as a pioneer of the idea of a united Europe and of work on a basis
of equality throughout Eui^opu, thaf this man cf all men should hav .
allowed himself to bo fuidod by such designs. If Kehrl had won

for himself the re putaticn of a plunderer among the ^rench and

Belgians, there would assuredly have been someone who w,uld have

supplied the prosecution with material on the sub.iGct or who
Wi. uld have given an affidavit,

^
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Instead, of this, it has hoen proved that the French and Belgians
wished the Kehrl plan to be used as a model for all other

ogreemenbs,. At no time, and least of all toda;/- , was there need for
Kehrl to bo ashaiied of these

Flans.

ITo less groundless is the charge raisec in Fig* 58- There Kehrl

is charged with having been Chairman of the XiCministrative Board of
the 0stfraser-Go sells chr.ft and ts

subsidiaries, Tho criminal aspect

of this fact is seen in thr.t, acting as trustee, this company took

over- and operated hundred of Russian textiles factories. Furthermciaccording to the assertions of the prosecution, these c-impanies
confiscated enormous Quantities of raw materials an:' t ook the confiscatec. materials and finished products into the Kcich.

I:y views on the charge that the Ostfaser and its subsidiearier

took over and operated the Russian textiles industry, can bo brieflyexpressed :

It is an ostr.blishGG fact thi.t the vfhole of the Soviet industry

oludySng the industries operating in the Baltic states which were

incorporated into the Soviet Union in 1939.

nationalized

by the ^tussians and were united under a national Trust at the
time of the entry of the German troops. In accordance with the

"scorched earth" policy, they h:.d been left as nothing more than a

heap of ruins in many areas by the retreating Russians; the
organs of industrial administration hf\d taken flight.

-
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^.s on ocourying pov/er, it Tfas the c'uty of Gcnrany, uncior the
provisions of international law, to re-establish public orc^er nnd

public life, and above all, the economic life of the areas. On the
ether hand, hnvjever, Germany, as occupying power, was authorized
to operate the state-ov/ned plants in accordance with the principles
of usufruct.

^"S in the '"cst, Kohrl ha d no official nuthrrity in the East,

For the saino reasons for which events and. devoir.pnonts within the

textiles industry of the "ost could, not bo a rd:ter of inc'ifferenoe
thim,

ho took an interest in events in the •"r.st,

*'S there

was no lonp-er any rusponsiblc authority t.:i administ.or the textiles
and paper industries in the "Ost, it was cssontinl to institute

some organisation to executo these tasks, if that which remained

was to be snvod. from c mplctu collapse. Thus it was that, at Kehrl' •
supgestiin, the Ostfaser Gesellschaftcn wore founacc, their vjork be'
the continua.tian of the tasks of the Russian national trust,
eastern

By order nf the •^'•cich

Hinistcr for the ocoi^^ied/torritories,

kussia.n industry in its entirety, and in fact, all iiussian state

property in the .ireas oocupiod by Germr.ny, were d.Gclarod sc-oalled
Special property immoeiatoly after th.. iorranono--nont r.f the Russian
campaign, and wore sogucstratod,. Following the establishment of the
Faser '^esellschaften, the plants of the textiles and papor Industrie
were handed over to these companies for trustee o.c.ministr'>tian.

-
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This trustee Fvc!ministration was schoculGd to last for a certain

period and it was in no case to continuo after the conclusion
of hostilities,

I have s ubmittec numorous coo\iaonts on the busin .

principles adopted by tho i-'asor Gesolls chaftcn, from all cf which
the caro and conscientiousness v/ith vjhich the trustee acministrati

was cr;rriod. out by tho Ostfascr and its subsidiaries, is apparent.
The cijnscientiousnoss vJith which tho books vjorc kept, Ci.ntrol ntiin-

tained, accounts rcnclGrod. etc. with precise provision for every cm-

oeivable situation, can scarcely be carried further than was the cc
•into

here. It. v/ould take us tr.o far from tho point to enter/details on

this subject he ro, I s hould merely Like to r^-fer t") one case in

point, which in itself instantly illustrates the vrcrk and attiturc
of the

"^'aser '•^osells chaftonj

•In accordance w ith the rocoj-nized provisions of inberncticnal

Lav/, 'Germany, as the occupyinp power, v/ould have been authorized t-

withe raw the profits shovjra by the operation of Soviet industry for

own purpos es. This was not done in tho paser Gesellschaften which
worked under the supervision of Kehrl^Tho Books of the ^'^ussian pi- t

were kept entirely sepr, r ate from tho property of the paser ^ese^ 'schaften, financial transactions beim^ handled through a Trubtfee

..CGOunt, Insto^ of the profits resultiiig from the operation of the
Russian firms flowing into the coffers cf the doich or of the Pa,ser
Geso llschr.ften, as would have been e ntiroly admissible, the amnui.

were credited to the trustee account, which thus incr-oas^c., a ^oct
•which oven the Prosecution documents rocord,
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Furthermore, The Frose cuticn is of the opinion tho-t the "^cti'/j-^y
. f the •'^eser "^esollschafton v/as criminnl boonuse the i'-ussie.n textiles

industry wns not only used "by Gorn^nyj to cover the roQuiromonts ef tK
occi;^r;tion force, but, in c.c'/'ition, for the ,c;cnurvOl purposes of tho
conduct f the V70,r, This is not correct. In tho point of t'c .act,

the products of these plants v/cre used oxolusivoly to cover tho roQuiroments of tho inc.igenDus population and tho occupation

r'-ops,

/the plants
4.4^.^
/net bein^ in a posibion from thu point of viov/ of proc ucvi'-'Xi
even

.

oe.pccity alone, oven to cono close to satisfying /thoso ro4^irernonts,

although they workod in three shifts, as the vritness Lamborg b.s
stated. The greater part of these requirements, the n, had to bu mot
by supplies from the heioh. But oven if the Qsso2^:ion of the Prosecut

ion v/ere correct, thoro v/ ould hsi'^o been no violation of international
Law, I should now like to repeat eve r^'-thin;.; which I have nlroDCy
said on the subgect, namely that according to the rocognizs^ pn^vision.
of Internfttional Law, lav/ which,is roo.^gnized by the U.S.A.#
occupying power has the right to use the industri' of the ocoupioQ

territory for the purpose :-f the further conduct of the v/ar, To this
is added the fact,^ that the plants o(>noornGd were state-owned, that
is, plants which, in accordance v/ith .iirt. 35j "the occupyiur /owor

is at liberty to acministcr and make use of, t};e onl^' o n'. :ti''m

g'.jverning his use of such plants boing tV^at he may not excv-

the

bounds of usufruct. The prosecution its-jlf ha.s not dared to assert
that the Os-f-.faser and its subsidiaries abused their position as
ad ninistrator s and usiifr uct uar ie s.

-
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thp.t they exhaustec', the enfcerpriscs; anc: it would not have been
in a position to make suoh an assertion. On the contrary, it has

been conolusively established thr.t it vjas the Faser Qesellschaften
which first rebuilt the majority of the da'-'.agod plants and provided .

them vdth sufficienh machinefor oporation. The capital of the
enterprises was not6 decreased, but rather increased. This much is
evident from the documents of the prosecution itself.

Just as groundless is the assertion of tho prosecution that the
activity of the ^"aser Goscllsohaften included the

sequestration of

I

enormous quantities of raw materials and tho export of those sequestra'

raw mate rial^ and finished

products. The entire evidence of the

Prosecution consists in tho translation of tho word ^Erfassung" which,

in agricultur r.l terminology has not the slightest connqction with

soquQstration| as "seizure", Docvments of which there can be no
doubt prove conclusively that this translation is incorrect. They
indicate that the correct translatioi ' is "oollGCtion", To the very
I

-

last dsitail, how over, I have shown in my evidence how this collection
was. effootqd, for

only when one is in possession of the facts

ocjiiccrning events v;hlch preceedod. it is one in a position to Judge
whether this oolleotion of goods really constituted sequestration

or not, Ky evidence has proved conolusively that the so-oaXled
or leas

"E fessupg" was nothing more/than the entirely normal purchase of
good a by "Erfassung" organizations vmich had already been in
©xis tenqc under the Soviet Kegimo,

['-I

,

.
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the only difference •bein;j that, in order to increase the v;iilinfmess
of the farmers to sell, a system of bonuses was introduced by the
Faser Gesellschaften and there v^as a

In its Rebuttal, the

considerable increase in-prices,

Prosecution has not even attemjifbed to refute

Ithis evidence by contradictinr'the descirption of the execution of the
so-called "Erfassun^''^ and moreover, it would have been unable to
contradict it, Becuaisse it knows full well that its charr^e is based

merely upon a translation error, it has substantiated its rebuttal
only by attempting to prove, with the help of excerpts from dictionaries, that the word "Srfassung" can, in certain circumstances, also
be translated as "seizure", 1

,

can leave it to the Iribunal

to decide which is thc more vroighty evidon "c, the description of what
I

really took place or dictioharies.

It is a rocoi;nized fact that the provisions of the Hague

Rules of Lf.nd ^'arfare do not apply to the friendly purchase of good.s,
But Gyen were one to assuine that they did apply, or even should,

one wish to consider the purehaso of goods by the Fasor Gggollschaften

as acts ojC sequestration, tho eccnsationS thot some of the raio:

materials were inadmissibly removed and 07cported to the ngich, would
be illogioal, I have already inCicated •timo\ and/again that the

oocupyinf- power naturally has the right to mcikG use of the
mat
supplies of tho occupied territories for the further conduct of the
war,

likev/ise I havo already shown that tho occupying power

'•

I

,
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als o naturally has the ri-ht to oxport raw matGrials from the

occupied areas to his home country in order that they may be
used in the me.nufacturo in the home country of articles required

by the oqcupotipn fpr.co, because suph prpqcssing is not possiblo in the
pqcupio^ Dps itself. The Frpsecution has submitted gq eyidence" in
proof of the fact that the quantities of goods removbd excoeded the
requirements

of the occupation force, ho, on the contrary, have provei

that only a small fraction of the requirements of the occupation .
force could be covcrod by those qunntitios. In the same T&ay, the

. if

Frosooution has brought just as little evidonce of the fact that the
requirements of tho indigenous population were not taten into con-

slderntion* '.e, on the other hand, have proved that, contrary to the

Russian- polici--, tho purchaso of raw materials from the producers

. involved only a fraction of the actual quantities produced, vJith
the result, for .'example, thc.t of total supplies of flsx available,

(flax being a .major export commodity), 'Q0% remained for the use
of the-indigenous population, Furttormore wo hove proved that of tho
raw materials bqught up in this way,

only such q u^antities were

•W-'J

removed as could not be processed in tho country• itself, thus

only such quantities as could in ahy case, have played no

part In the covering of civilian requiroments, and that tho statistics
for goods exported in this way did not even approach pre-war

expert fif-uree. i;e have proved, in addition, that Gormruy promoted tho
cultivation of textiles raw oato rials with all means at her

disposal, re-institutod and dovcloix-d sheep-roar in-;, which w as
likely to be a paramount importance, and
-
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exTOi-ted very oonsidorf.ble qurntitios of finished textxles

products from the 'tioh tc the Erst in order to maintain the supply
of the local population. Vfo have proved, and the p-oseoution has been
unable to refute our Statompnts in its rebuttal document, that the

supply of the indigjnous.populationxrith textiles durin;: tho |X=riod
.

..

.r^ ^ -pr.-r •hf>+-*-er "bhaH unOcr "bhe i^ussian rofriino

of the German occupation Wus f<.r Det.>^ r

^

It w as a latviah v,ho dospribed this vividly during a rroseoutita
cross examination.

^ooordinq to tho acoopted provisions of the International Lav,
tho ccoupyinp povor aotinp as aoministrator and usufructuary may
^ of state i^T-Vncrtv
use tne proceeds
properoy as he will.

sequestrate and. make use of all other moveable property o'f the

X

state wMoh can be of use in the conduct of the war; according tc

the x^merican interpretation, textiles raw materials fall within

this category. If the Prosecution were going to bring the accusation
that raw materials had

contravention of the provisions

of International LavJ, it should .at least have prov...d in ..o

^

with' the continental principles of criminal law that tho property
concexv,od was really privately cmed and not tho property of the
state-. It has not even attempted to prove this,

..s for raw materials and machines which warc removed in
the course of the so-called evacuation during the German with
drawal, I can oxprosslv mysolf briefly. In connection with raw
materials, I have only to refer the Court to my statements on

the export of goods in tho normal' course of business. As far as

•
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rrzichines arc ooncv-rncc, i"b is

ostiablishod facb "fchcb "bbc mcchines

involved were exclusively those u-hloh had been furnished by the .teich

for the ro-buildini^ of the industry of the
of which remained, undamcs^^j

st, by far the majority

Lussia, This fact the prosecution

has buen unable to refute, i.bovo all, hovrcver, the following must
be. consideredj

The prosecution overlooks the fact that it is not Section III

but Section II of the Huf^uo Rulos of Lnnf i.e.rfo.ro ^vhioh is opplioable
-

k

,to the period of evacuation. It w as not occupation law, but war
law which was applicable at that timu. In ccc.jroancc with th^.reooGnized'torms of internr.tional' Haw, La.w which the U.S.;.. m
\

portioulc.r, recognises,^ Gormrny woa ruthopize^., r.s n belligerent,
to remove,rarchinos and ravf materials'duriiag its retreat in order

to prevent them from faJing into the Hands of the enenr/. ..s has
been proved, the e vaour.tion orcGrs issued on the subject wore issued
exclusively by military authorities, hiy Sxh.53 proves that even
if the evacuation orders are considered as contrary to the terms

#

of inte motional Law,/thS; ^t°^? pcrsoimel of the i"ser Go sells ohaften
in the East, and even the incigenous personnel, obeyed these orders,
can in no oiroumstancos constitute a. war crime. But even

if the tribunal should not recognize t'rfe decision of the Supreme

Court of the United States, Kohrl could still not bo held

responsible for the evacuation. There was no causal oonnootien
between the conduct of Kohrl and the evacuation measures.
, »\

';•

\

&
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The Prosooution has not even beon able to prove that Kohrl so much
as knew about the mpasuros before they were ta.con.

-
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lliie Prosccuticn has suhnit'ted all kinds of

clecroes, nenoranda, and -progranis of G-ocring!s
TO''.
* **

m\

conQerning Gcrnan cccnomic policy in the East, Shie iaas
,

no bearing on the Echrl case. He had no part in a.ll

this. Only what he himself has actually done can bo
of importance, and all that was asnissable under
international law..More than tha.t;
1

i t was ontirolj'"

'

I

due to his efforts that the textile industry of the

East wras re-constructed and improved although nobodyyKohrl

lea.st of all,was under any obligation in this rcspoct.

It was due to hir efforts also that the population of

^

thp East was supplied by this textile industry and also
by the Ecich. Ihighty evidence has shovm Tonequivocally ,
that Kehrl *s attitude as chairrx n of the Vcrv;altungs-

rat of xhc Ost-Eascr was objective, humane, nnd from

the point of view of international law not only correct
but exemplary,
/

•In

count VII of the inaictncnt the serious,charge

is raised against Hohrl that in.the period f£on

September 19/1.3 'to May 1945'as head of the planning
office ho ha.d actively oarticipatcd in the drafting
labor
and the cxecuticn of 'the"• slavc^progran.
QJhis is one

of the fov'/ charrcs on which the prosecution cafoftilly
interrogated hchrl even before the opening of the

trij^il. The pr:^sccution was alsp in possession of rnc .
"entire material on which this charge was by.scd v/hcn it
raised the first charge op 5 Novcr.bor, 1947

lliniatrios Casq yet Kehrl was net indicted a-t that
tine

'

:a 7700-^1
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There can hardly he a more pungent proof for the fact
that the prosecution did not itself believe in the
validit5'- of its charge, Othcr\".'isG it should have
indicted Kehrl on 3 Kovcnber 194-7 on this coiint. The
evidence has shovm clearly that there
nothing ,

absolutely nothing,behind this charge, a,nu that t:io
prosecution docs^ot seriously believe in it either,
although of course, it tries to maintain its claim
to the outsido world,and to prove its futile charge

ohrtifi{s3ally by quotations tahcn out of their context
often not oven correctly translated, and b^^ r-isintcrpretations. It would be a waste of tine to quote

them in dcta-il, I have reserved this for ny brief- But
unfortunatcly I cannot help blaming the prosecution
evon hero.

If ever there has been a frivolous cha.rgo

it is the one against XCehrl, ciaimiiig that ho had
actively participated in the drafting and execution
Of the slave labor program. I an able to raise this
charge a.gainst the prosecution because I am able

to prove ny point by the prosecution's records which
reached no a few days ago. It consists of aio lens than
5 interrogations of Spccr, under oa.th, conx'.uctca by
the prcsccuticii following tlio IKT trial. They

dcoa exclusively with the problem whether or not
Kehrl or the Planning Office had had any part in
thcs drafting aiod execution of the slave l.alpor progrcxa*

-
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As revealed by the transcripts Speerj during Ms inter

rogation under oath, provedunquivooaily by neanp of
the evidence that neither ICehrl nor the xlanning Office

took any part in it whatsoever, T^e interrogator,
Mr. Charnatz, finished Spccr's interrogation with the
rcnark that ho fully understood Specr's statcnents.
Furthernore I an entitled tc raise this charge against
the prosecution because it should have known tnat a, nan,
who to its knowledge, forced the extension of the S

plants with a.11 the ncans at his disposal in order to
save foreign workers fron Sauckel's dutches, could
not x^ossibly have been an upholder of the slavo la,bor
progran. The prosecution shoMd have known of Kohrl's

a,ttitudc even if^n; t av^arc of iCchrl's struggle agains o
Sauckol's conscription, pi'ograj-i an other rcspocts - and
it soens unlikely that it doos not know,

Tho question is ncroly whcrhcr or not Echrl is

guilty of nonbcrship of a, crininal organisation; Aic
prosecution charges hin iHidor count VIIX with nonbcr
ship of the S3 after 1 Septcnbcr 1939On the basis of extensive ovidcncc it is ccrto-in

that Kchrl, according to the tcrninology of tho fhixd
Roich, was ncroly an"honorary loader". Nor was this
quc.riod by tho prosecution at any point. A few weeks
agr, however, it transpired that the prosecution is'
not; cit all clear about tho ncaning of the tern

"hrnorary Icadci"", This is.
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hcrdly suprising considering thr.i oven the SS

specialist of the pxosccutionj lix. Barr had to adnit,
during the cross oxanination of the v;itness Dr.

Bosch, that he vjas insufficiontly infcrned ahout the
organization of the SS. The prosecution in its p.*rol.i—
ninary "brief of 23 ^higust 19^r8 concerning the circle
of friends, ncrcly differentiated between ''full tine
leaders" and "pa,rt tine leaders" of the SS. During
the cross oxajiiination of the witness Dr. Bosch the

prosecution had to bo enlightened that honora,ry Icavdors
were neither one nor

the other but "no tine loaders"

and that there were 4 groups, in actual fact, ncjncly
the so-callcd fijll tine 33 leader, a full tine

leadv^r who had professional SS duties, privileges,,

a,nd authority and received his sala,ry fxon the SS;
the part tine SS leader vjho ha.d a. civiiia.n

4

profession but in his s^'arc tine and without a,
salary, ha,cl SS duties, ">rivilGgc3 and
as a part tine leader;
then the "honorary leader" or V nonina.l
r. "no-tinc loader" v7ho had no SS duties,

*

or authority. Among the honorary loaders thor^P
were a few v/hc occasionally took oaro of

-F-^"irs

SS a.i-'-'--

or those of an institution closely connected wil?.^
the Sj, or who were consulted in an advis try
capacity^

finally there wa? the 4th,group, the najorit'J'

honorary loaders \;he had neither SS duties, n^^:
privileges, nor authority,
-

•:V.;
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n':^r were they pledged t-^ oheyanoe, rif^r did they

take care^ not even occasirnally,

the affairs

of the SS or its institutions,

Kehrl nlearly "belonged to this last group. Like

many officials, he top, v?as given an honorary rank j.n
the SS which was raised in the course of time in accor

dance with his promoti'^ns in the ministry. His only

contact with the SS - except when he received his
mem"bers's certificate - consisted in his occasionally

wearing the uniform of the honorary leader. He did not
wear the uniform frr reasi^ns of allegiance to the SS;
at home he

wore it "because of the rec.'^rds ta^en at

festivals, and in occupied territory he were it "because
of the privileges afforded to persons in uniform. He
cioes not seem to have

"been an imposing figure even in

unif'^rm; at any rate ^ne of the witnesses said: "I had

to grin to myself when he ocoasi'r^nally appeared in the

HS uniform, usually when travelling, in order to make
things easier. He would have looked fsr more convincing

in the gar"b rf a ocmmercial traveller,"
In order to he guilty imder count VIII Nehrl would,
to

be

hcve had/a member of the sS and he must have had knowledge
,f those actions because of vjhioh the IMT considered the

^ - and not the SL ^r Gest^j^o - a criminal organisation.

The T'r'^seoution ought to h?ave brought but f,ailed to
bring pr--f for both these charges.
The Prosecution "Claims thaiz it is of no importance

that .^--ehrl was an honorar.v lead»er since even honorary
leaders

-
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would fall under the IMT jur'gment. The Prosecution refers
tr> the decision in Case V against Steinhrink: and the

judgment of the German Denazification Board judge in the
V. Sohr-^eder case. Because of the time factor I should

like to Q"bstain from relating in detail how the Steinbrink and V. Schroeder oases differ from the Eehrl

case, both materially ani legally, so that they can

hardly be quoted as a precedent with regard to the Eehrl

case. May I refer t o my brief, Dor do I want to repeat
the arguments put forward by my colleagues in reply to
the question whether or not honorary leaders were actually
members of the SS, But I should like tc add the following
statements to these arguments:

On 28 February 1945 the American Chief Pr-secutrr
Jackson and the English Chief Prosecutor Sir David Maxwell

- Pyfe in their charges againifet organisations, before the
IMT, . defined in great detail on "'hwat assumption an orga

nization w^uld be held to be criminal and what persons

would be considered as members of a criminal organisation
accordingly, Jackson took it for grants?, that the ordteria

of conspiracy, as defined in Anglo-Saxon law, would have
to exist in the case of indicted organisations. He pointed

out that the first fact constituting a conspiracy was

"the aim towards a common goad by joint action and co
operation, "

-
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He then applied this to the indicted organisati ons and
said; "The organisation nr the group concerned must he

an association of a numher of person with equal allCe^/ance

to a common general aim". The English Chief Prosecutor,
Sir David Maxwell Pyfe, agreed with Jaohscn's definition
and said; "The organisations or groups concerned must he
a

group of

persons who

a) hear a recognized relation to one another, and who
h) have a common purpr^se.
This was Justice Jackson*s first premise."
The xMT, in its judgment, fully agreed with this
interpretation, and stated;

"A criminal organisation resembles a criminal
conspiracy ins'~far as in both cooperation for a criminal
purpose is the essential factor."

This purpose, namely oollohoratiion for a common
purpose, could hardly exist in the case of q man who,

as honorary leader, had no other connection with the

organisation than the holding of a rank and the permission
to wear a uniform; so weak a connection can hardly he

ccnsidered the basis of ooripcriation for a common purpose.
That the BJT judgment was not intt^/ided to apply

to these honorary leades^s may be proved

angle as well; the r^^ason why
-
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at the time one wanted tr declare the organisations as
a whole as criminal organisations was emphasised this time and again -

the Pr'^seouti'^n

that one wanted to

punish the members of the organisation because they had
abetted the crimes committed by other members '^f the
organisation. If this theory is at all correct i t

cannot possibly apply to a man who neither held nor

exercised authority nor performed any services in the
SS, He simply could not have abetted any crimes, And
one could, surely, not consider the holding of a rank
or the occasional donning of 3 uniform as abetting,
All these points of view apply particularly to

Kehrl, the more so since he not only did not perform
any services in the SS but did not even pay any contri

butions^ who did not promote the aims of the SS in any
way, and could net have promoted them by offering them,
like Steinbrink, world-wide fame,

I am of the opinion, therefore, that Kehrl cannot
be considered a member of the SS, an organisation
considered criminal. And even i f one

did not wish t "

recognise all this i t i s certain tlxit Kehrl was

unaware

of those things because of which the JM.V declared the

SS a criminal organisation. And this assumption would
be essential for a oondemnation.

The Prosecution does not refer to the jurisdiction
in the

-
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US zone which is anfavrurghle for them hut ^nly t^ the

very special case cf Bar'-^n v, Schroeder which was decHed oy
the Supreme SPBU^HGSEICHTSHOP, in the British zme through

the judgment of I7 March 1948, The judgment confirms the

sentence of 3 months imprisonment pronounced in the first
instance hecause of membership of the 3S. V. Sohroeder,
who, according to the judgment, was i.a, god-father

t^ the Third Reich, who collected contributions fiom
the circle of Priends f^r Himmler, and who in the
opinion of the Court was well aware of the actions of

the SS, is sentenced to 3 months^, imnrisonment because

of his membership of the SS, and the Pr-^secution considers
this sentence appropriate, What sentence wculci the

Prosecution then consider appropriate fo-r a mrsn lihe ICehrl
to whom none rf these premises apply?
In this connection the following factor should
be overlookeds

Uven if V, Sohroeder had been sentenced to several

years' imprisonment by the Denazification Court (Spruchgericht) this would not have the same consequences in
his life which would apply if somebody was condemned

before the Military Tribunals here, because op membership
of the 33, Even if a Military Tribunal in its judgment

stated that the prison "term had. already been
by the period spent in custody the man would remaih^

the eyes of bhe public, a Uurc-mb-erg cmviot, a war
criminal with all the hurcran and legal cors equenoes
implied for the rest of his life,,
^
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Everj'clay, with the sanction

the ^ooup-atim

authorities, high ranking full time leaiers of rrg- oisaticns
considered nriminal, are "being sentenced to negligible

prison terms by Denazificati:^n C^^urts and Denazification
Boards which sentences they have already served by their
se

stay in internment camps. The people are no war criminals,
neither legally nor in the eyes of the public, And
here we debate whether a man like Eehrl should be

condemned and stamped as a war criminal because he

had^been an honorary leader. The claim of the Pr-^^secuticn
is so absurd that I feel sura the C^urt will not comply.
Countless people who knew hehrl well from the time

of his activity consider it impossible that he should

be guilty of the charges brought against him. The
evidence fully implements this opinion.

I, therefore, demand the
acquittal

of hehrl on all counts and charges brought against
him because of his proved innocence.
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